
   
 

 
We are a growing, family-owned hospitality company that owns and operates 5 boutique hotels, 15 

restaurant concepts and 2 spas, all concentrated in Old Montreal.  There are more than 1200 employees 

working in servicing our guests, and 60 employees working for the corporate office.  Our organizational 

culture is key to the success of our team and relies on putting forth our passion for hosting and serving 

guests, fostering a family spirit at work, and daring to do things differently.  We expect everyone to be 

enthusiastic, positive team players that share our ambition in standing apart in a very competitive 

landscape.  

Sales Assistant  
ANTONOPOULOS GROUP 
 

Looking for a dynamic motivated high energy person to support our growing sales team. This 

particular position involves supporting two sales managers covering the following markets: 

 International market 
 Canadian market 
 Entertainment, Sports and luxury markets 
 

The sales assistant tasks will include: 

 Entering data in Opera, creating blocks, producing proposals and contracts; 

 Answering leads from third parties. Ex. CVENT and Tourism Montreal intranet; 

 Occasionally conducting site inspections for both sales managers; 

 Backing up both sales managers when they are on sales trips or on vacation: answering 
emails; sending contracts; performing site inspections; 

 Coordinating requests with the front desk and the rest of the hotel teams; 

 Generating lead lists from Knowland / crosschecking all contact information with Opera 
and LinkedIn; 

 Developing tools that support sales and operations; 

 Compiling best practices for the different markets; 

 Generating reports; 

 Preparing collateral for business trips/trade shows; 

 Supporting the other sales coordinator at peak times and assisting with office 
administration tasks. 
 
 

Requirements and Key competencies: 

 Diploma in hospitality, administration or other related field; 

 A minimum of 2 years of relevant experience in a similar position; 

 High level of oral and written communication skills in French and English (advanced 
vocabulary  for writing, editing and translating various documents); 



   
 

 

 Strong organizational skills, adaptability, ability with priority management; 

 Excellent customer service skills; 

 Focused on teamwork; 

 Knowledge of Opera, CVENT, Hotelligence (not required but certainly an asset); 

 Intermediate or expert knowledge of the MS Office suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Outlook). 

 

You are interested to join our team? 

 
Send your motivation letter and resume at: 
 
Groupe Antonopoulos 
Human Ressources 
E-mail: carrieres@experiencevieuxmontreal.com  
 
Antonopoulos Group : Auberge du Vieux Port, Taverne Gaspar, Terrasse sur l’Auberge, Lofts du Vieux-Port, Hôtel 
Nelligan, Verses Restaurant, Méchant Bœuf Bar & Brasserie, Terrasse Nelligan, Hôtel Place d’Armes, Kyo Bar Japonais, 
Brasserie 701, Rainspa, Terrasse Place d’Armes, Le Petit Hôtel, Hôtel William Gray, Maggie Oakes, Terrasse William gray, 
Terrasse Percé, Spa William Gray, Bevo Bar + Pizzeria, Modavie Restaurant Bar à vin et le Vieux-Port Steakhouse. 

 
For more information, visit: www.experiencevieuxmontreal.com 
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